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SCOTT Os KAMM.Maui=la all Wads of Coal, Salt, Pimtar, near,&e., &a. Piddle Dock, bia,p.. Al.
A. MOTT, J. N. LIM".

inimaySailEmma 4..h. Istof lab, Hermanaad American Hardware,anvallkiwisils,
IZOMOlldilk Steal, a.. Saddleryaad Carriage Trlawabsge,Yamada, Halting lad Suckles French street, opposite OwlHeed Honer, EH., Pa.

-
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---J.C. BURGESS & CO.,
GROCERIES,

FLOUR,
PORE, &a,

AT WHOLESALE.
No. 10, arown'a Block, State Street.

RH.. Oct. a. MA 18

IZ3ICEED
FRONTING THE PUBLIC NARK

ERIE, PA.
P. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

TH IS LA ROE AND ELM ANT lii
Ras been thoroughly repaired and ncfureish.

wit, and is now open for the reception of gueete.raw Board by the Day. Week or Month of/ rra-
wmable terms. the Proprietor pledging himself Ihut
so effort shall he wanting to give entire siitiolootion.Privalo Parties., Dinner Parties, or Yenagent of
Public flatly will fled the secotontoilations at this Homer
011 perior to any other In the city and the charge* as rtit
pomade.

1111rGond Stattding attached where gne.to fermi the
ronotry 'Away, find attentive lanatleve In take chargeet their teams. Way 4r 11159.0118

PIANO FORTE

MELODEON MANUFACTORY
SAVE TWENTY PER CENT

BY ISCY9I4I oV

WILLIAM WILLING
c:nan

MI Fs.litZTAT".ell..

11! lar " 11,4 1!
Til E experience or /pwr.r, and the

idea tbat 1 reold make

PIANOS AND MELODEONS
1. Erie cheaper than I ran buy them elsewhere, 6,4-.66 4..

rent I. ereeaper, limber Is cheaper, coal is cheat er.
irou the we, induced UM 4. einplur competent

and complete., piperienee4 workmen, alas
carried am a Plano Malmodaerary them-

richee (or are years, %lid who sold toe their
roar*. atoek neenwary inoirnow.btio,

oil lAM now preparNi to torntoth roy auto...ma. frw,Pllo

Pianos and Melodeons
1.11110 tolle unl fioi,h , and N. 111

‘717.696.1‘.1E1L ANT WIEVIErIitE
For an. WWI). n( linv, to give

441MIrlditTIN MATIAVACTIoN.
Wr raptitatititi am a Ituaittian and bust**.a man wool.'

Le loat if them. Inatrutiistita should oot prove Rood, a nd I
aa.un% the insbliethat uuthitut is .bred In brtua sibm,t
the remi t, ♦it

Promiseleg ■ Sac wed •ftbsaristilail rhino, yeidells

will give good isatisfnetiovi. and stay he
isms leaser Mau any Mow I know of.

TERMS VERY EASY !

PRICES VERY REASONARLE !

trIM PATRONIZE ;

Your Own Oittaell at - Home -I
ORPERS ut irlIOLESA LE ur R ETA 11

It:rotted promptly sot Mir, v .

'lab- TO thlci

or Produce, ortien an Stones,old findrunienta, Lbni
Ire, Wad amy thin *lnn I can well nimbi ne sae in may One
item, will be Wien in exchange for Piano Vortex. 16.1“
denim, Dokimern and any thine Mae I hate In in.. Oar.
PIANOS TO LET !

TUNING DONE WELL!
NEW MUSIC- EVERY WEEK' '

NONE BUT TIIE BEST ARTICLES ON II MI
THF. CF.NT'INE VNR.TTAI.F.D

Chic:kering & Son'l Piano Fortes,
=ill

Harr )ou rrrr af a poor Chieltrriag !Kann
t r bory it is and I will rxehatige

WM Wit LING

Ti F,Drrofts.—you all rememher the
offer Ur. Home Waters of New York, has mail. for

ailvertintiog Ili your import The utiityrairarti will
little bode.. Ifyou will favor him with awl will
furolok you with anv OU *Mwr ar tivel, alt.•
air yOUt or4.r. WV WILLI:St-is

ilrto, Jura. IN, 18fitl.--2

For Chicago zaagM6
And Intermediate Ports !

THE PEt IP I.E'S LINE (ONE t
prupturs will !rawa+ thin rnrt for ebirta.n and

rikterrrnoitade Porta nu VW/WY/WO and KATUK.
PA V Irene!) vrnek, wlnd and weather permitting
tr. Vor (might Or paimar• apply to

(i J 111)RitIN,
roblic lk.rkRAP, Jr.o. 4, Ilt:A.-61.1f.

NtrriATAW.PiI:VY%
MRS. CiT ter ts has returned from New

York, sort is tiolr rewiring her Stott of

MUMMY AND FANCY GOODS !

Coristing of"Silk, Satin and Straw Honneta,
Head Drew*.Cepa, Viewers, Ribbon.. Ruche., Chenille.
Velvet Ritdontut, Collars. Lama, ke., be.. Also, Corvette,
Hong Skirts. Boalery, Zephyr Ronda, Knitting Yarn .md
material" for Ittnbroidery. Lae. Veil., Kid illovea,
rior quality,kn.. be., all of which elli be sold av low as
ran be bought vlnewbere.ear MILIAN Kati 'applied with all ro.aa in their line

. WhuMule, MFLK. 11. Cl RTIS
Oet. 1, law.—r.

BURNING flisenvertA I,y
Prof. Greenough, that well eel wink, ha eal•

hy thP only authorised agent in Erie.
Ave. 20. IungRTY.P.k

ALWAYS ILEADY.
cow. and of i.r Irmosifastors of 'Pistol*, for Mali

si•yr at Afr.firr.-1,
Marsh 12. Paragon lloil.lins.

11 I N(; ! SI I IN( ;Las !:,1
100,004 ARKAMTMI) S MINCI,M)4,

CARTS% k
Sept. 3, /LW -43 Sham Piaui,* Mill

WIII) WANTS A SAFE.
The Ruhribe r bap obr larxw air*

IikEZIEWS SAVE, wbleb be .111 dimi.nor of etwap for
Cash or appn,rod moor. W. 1.. Sel

Erie, April 9, ICAII.-44.tf.
- - - - -

MANY PERSA )NS ipte•wely
with Nrt•aaaglA, rAIN in the FLAIII, TIN.TII

and J•w Arun, that might be relieved almost innniately
by the apwliention of the Retract of Swart Weed. It le
both more pleiaant and Rafe than any of the rain Killent
and Hot-Hrope In a... Jnat try It.

Anr CARTKKit Itttfr•
- _

HtksTTETEII'S Blll'EltS for sale by 1110
Aseeta, Aux. 20. CARTER k Mtn.

INDIGO, First. quality, wholesale awl rt.--
tail, at the wow Drug Ntnrenf

Aug. 23, 0149. CAldielt k 'tuto._ _ _
- -

SfivE BUSINESS AND FACT! )111ES cah
be canted an profitablyat Hannonntos. S. whet•

tiaement of Hasnososien land*. Got

B_lIILDERS HAILDFAHIi.jt," A foil and nasplete aanortinent of iettdenk Hanl
ware. tog Pis very lon by notre..2l .1. C 2121.1W.Ni
QADDLE & CARRIAGE TRIMMwINt,
1„.7 A fall assortment of Saddlery and Carriage Ttiln..
unlockfor We very law by 11. J. C. Slil.l/11hIp.

GARPENTER'S and JOINER'S Tooli,
the largest and eieserst stock la lbw City at

Kite, Oet. 29, ISS4 —2l J. C. SItf.DF.WI4.
• -

SAUSACiE CUTTERS, Cleavers, Mincing
knave .

Batas., Knives, at the store of
set.2o-111 J. C. SEI.Dgli.

SHOVELS, and Tonga Stands, Blotter
stsists, for sas by J. C. SCLlttit

TA BL-k-CUTLERY. 11

aysit styles sad qualities, at owlprism,
use. ri,l9-21 J. C.810.1441.

tiEEt) !

j. Beebels eke New Peen Illooetby Need. jell te-
°rived. and br este deep

Oet- MONNE 1161MILIN KRNDIN k On.

y%baA ILMERS WIV EN, who do Choir own
oywas, dui Wass NADU= aura INDkIO, spa all

Ilya stags oftip vary twat saaapriai a nd at ma Una.
aat prim, at W. Dmy mum, d imo. lc/km.si2 BRO.

MINERAL WATER, frtati
Oath*.

doss, Maw* at the am etore of
(lath*.

As4t. ile.um It NM

THE ERIE
tntl , aid Li ' et. PintritS•
Mir Ftolitattcs

What though with , .ge of silvery gray
Her tresses dark are gleaming*

What thong?, her eye's once lustrous ray
Gleams fotth more mellowly beaming "

Time, on her smooth, unruffled brow,
liar laid his finger lightly ;

Serener beatifies ling'ring now
Where duffing have shone more brightly,

And gently lo her bosom's swell,
There gwilies up, unbidden, •

The heart-glow from affection's well
Of warm emotions hidden.

A soft, benignant sweetness plays,
Like sunshine o'er her features

itetlecting gently-beaming rays
On all her fellow creatures.

lind till, by beauty's magic spell.
She holds the envied power

Iler list ofeeptive hearts to swell
With con guest of au. hour .

While llonot• guards her votive train,
Attended by the Graces,

She leads by wife magnetic chain
The vanquished in her traces .

Leads like a gentle spiritbright,
burn on celem#Ll pinion/4,

km! yet a hi eat Idng, dashed delight,
From Lur e 's o n blest dounmong

---....--

Ge.tys• (.. M.slllll itlVe.4 who !Mallow tite (NMI-
-111 I • I t ill'eln• , ark 11404e-lie creatures

---*-- -
•

Dor The a ornt feature on a man's ram
is his ncete--u hen stuck into other people's
lat•iiieNt

:‘V„. When tin. Irishman first tried
waelies, lie quit' he liked the flavor, but.
hs :..ee‘is lay Winton his stomiteh.
(#i` Anotherrelic of the elassio ages was

flaunt u 1 Verm ont lately , I.eing w dog's
to have tw.lotiged to 'ratite;

<'u•aar, from tI1+• fna•l of having his name
NigiliVed 1111011

402 Y A 1)31,1 ,r, :tiler tit- giving ti. Mall try
ing in erni, the root likt.a hill-frog, says:
"We loft him ruminating on tho principles
of horizontal propulsions, with corn juke.

motor."

two-1 ,urly bachelor remarks that the
fii.himtv. for the ensuing season.

',bow a persistent determination in the dear
Tl•at air.* to crowl out of their 41m..2aes hro•
111.• tippvi part.

fac tr "Perhaps Br, tlier Jonathan does
earn, hi, hand+ in his Is-whet," said :I,
Irawling Yankee in dispute with an Eu-

glislitnau. -but all the ilitlerenee between
Luu andI ,14.hti Bull, is that Brother Jona-

always Las his hanols in his own poek-
ts. John Bull has his in another

OM_ A I.:corgis druggist received the
following prescription on the 7th instant
••Mr.—, Please send me Bellyack tied-
ison to rill) outside on a horse, send rue
sonie dog Button and anything to cure the
Bots as quick as you can. Oct. 12—ono
ounce perricgoriek seed."

your boned convictions be
You can no more exercise your reason if
you live in the constant drewd of ridicule,
dam you can enjoy your life if you are in
constant terror death.ofet If you think it
ritzlit to ilitThr froth the times, and to nutke
a point of morals, do it ; however pelluntie
it inay apts•ar. do it -- not for insolence. but.
sertottslr 314 if rt man wore It
big uutl of his own In his hoiunn. and dill
not v,:1;1 1 II it vias breathed into hint try
the lweittit of ti.liiun. lie true to our
trhinhood'- ionvietion. and in the end you
wit) not tall ..• re.reeteit by the world,
but litt%e the mpprirett.l of your own eon-

e nnmlesr of inteq to which piper
ptv irt s, ihi• .13panc•tc is perfectly

yr/milt-Hid. With the 4,f tarnish anti
painting the) mak,• of it excvllcut

winks, iiiiocen logs, cigar ra w

14•11,̀ I1)110.f truplea for microscopes, anti
tv:tterttoot meat. , the latter really keeping

min :Laid aill• us supple as the lit
mackintosh. They u•••• niiither silk nor
•oi ton 11:in(lkereliiefs, towels, or (lusters ;

silier in thear Lands tu•rves as an excvllent
iils.tinite. The inner walls of many of

(114..11 11, W.1.,' ale nothing more than painted
paper screens, and their windows are env-
(.l,l pith a line translueent description of
the same material. If a shopkeeper has a
parcel to tie u ,

he takes a strip of paper,
rolls it quick( • between his hands, and
uses it for tit purpose, and it is quite as
Annie as the Ordinary string used among
u.. I Hu. of the stipulntions for the bride,
in a marriage etyntract iv, alwaya, that Plhe
shall have n eertain quantity ofpaper allow-
e‘l her.

SCH %WM ! MR CIRV OM AN if syn.—The
gallant ~tehamyl, it seems, has at last been
vaptured It, the Russians. After the as-
sault 111sm t ;unit, the soldiers of the Czar
were % ietn l"tt... sod the heroic old moun-
tain chief( n, with his sons and family, fell
in to theirclutches. Ilehad fought against
the tlelis4ers of his eountry more than
thirty ye: s. and during that period had
immy a titn,• eluded their grasp when they
thought they were sure of their victim:-
111 P Ittl..ialp• m•Ver:k I 111114.14 14MtliWiliell in
capturing the patriot warrior's stronghobls:
hut, somehow or other, Schamyl would al-
ways manage to esnape : and t4tep, alter
being given up by his own brave country-
men iii.tiewil ,ireaptortsl, hewould re-appear
among them. renal for another death-
struggle. Rut. becoming old, he was not
so hardy anal vigilant as when in the prime
of manhood, anal more easily fell a prey to
Ise, I,mg-titue anal relentless foes. During
the crintean war, tichamyl was to the
Russians about as perplexing an antagonist
as intrib*ldi was to the Austrians during
the weltt brief war in Italy. Posterity
will honer the memory oft he patriot moun-
tain wairior, who for so many years hid
&bailee. to the armed legions of the Rus-
sian Autocrat.

Vitit- A ge•ntlentan Mates an anecdote of
the Mexican War. which has never been
published :

When the American army was forming
hue for OW battle of Buena %%ma, tieneral
L►ne was riding up tun! down the line of
his Indiana RegitneaL The Mexicans had
stationed some small guns on a noighbor-
ing height, which were blazing away most
furiously on General Lane's reginzent.—
But as their guns were badly !wiled, the
balls in every case passed over their heads,
but sufficiently near to cause the men, as
they heard the peculiar whiz of the balls,
to involuntarily "duck" their heads.

General Lane happened to notice this,
and in hie rough, stentorian voice, he bawl-
ed out :

"Indiana Regiment 2 No dodging I"
Tn abobt five minutes after, the tremen-

douo whiz of atwenty-lour-poundahot pass-
ed clime by the heed of the gallant Briga-
dier, and in an instant involuntarily he
bobbed him head. The men saw fhb", and
commenced a tittertelk along the line, which
theold General Ozer. Turning around.with
a sort of quiz:Octalcommotion, he thundered
out:

"Indiana Regiment 1 Dodge the big ones!"
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THE OLD BOIOOL MASTER.
IT vantss us won.'

Very teaching. sod browihr) war* the wort et the °hiwheel ureter, as lib posed sway: oft is growing dirt—-
the school mar he dboaholitV Deere to the very fetes et
the unease world he 064.cds km and 'nerd for the
ehildros whom he had

Good master was ha in his chair,
In glasses and its gown;

And full two hundmd dys a yaw
He taught the 140of town.

Twice each colde made the Ares,
And thrice her the bell,

And four times taught the sons of sires,
As he had done a more of squires.

To read and writeand spell.

The lads all loved the good old man.
And he loved al! the girls;

They cheered his name, or shouting ran.
And laughing timed their curia ;

Grand was his crouch, his rough gray hair,—
lle governed by:his nod;

He read the Bible...lad the prayer,
And all was solemskwhen the air

Calmed into the name of God.

They craved his Miming at the dawn,
Ilia stnites were Ake the showers :

They loved his presence on the lawn
They wmathetlltis hat into flowers

They pressed him, nor would be denied,
Ti; play with hall and ban—

At church it was Litelr highest pride
To sit in silence on the side

Where the good master sat

Joy kindietl fresh on lifonday noun,
•lie took the dusty tome

And basted off, a teacher horn.
The schoolroom was his home.

Day after day he did his work.
NJ all upon the list,

And when the shadows reached his mark
lie softly said " "!is growing dark

The sehool may he dismissed "

hill Iwo wore yearn he tsught the town
In good old fashioned ways,

lie toiled for God. Limn laid him down
To e'01111 Pr his lifeOf prai.te

That morn none saw him on the way:
No are, no ringtaig hell,

No children on the lawn at play--
No matt who did nu 4 mourn that do)

A ntO 'tad forehotiings tell.

The children came, they held their breath.
They took hie bend in theirs,

They fell the chill tplf coming death.
They dewed his it with tears.

ilk shadows toe reached their sank,,The min hie -4AAnd s 4 the gcsiti tIVP!-.Ile softly said " ' dark
The school may

IMES

IT, H 1111.1.1
BY LItINAD
- -ow-

Tom and I hall just come up from break-
fast. It had been a sorry one, and we were
diseontented and vexed. Threats of re-
moval heal hies malefor months; hut the
horror, of moving, even to two compara-
tively unencumbered bachelors. had pre-
ented the aecompli.hment. We were in

the Irishman', first floor of a boarding
hoti,e. %%here all the iniscries, and none of
the "comforts of a home." had been borne
by us for months.

'•Oudiy"—l lookril up from my paper
—"Dudley, We murxl move : I can't, I shan't
endure it at longer. 'Phis elevation in
bslgings don't tend to a corresponding el-
evation of .pirits. This plain fare may be
healthful, but it's decidedly uncomfortable.
This vile oiliest might have been a fair in-
fliction on .1 ob, hut, in my present condition,
I don't feel called upon to endure such fare.
So 'as thou lovest me, Dud.' look up dif-
ferent quarters. and I will as ever be your
obedient chum."

I replied nothing. hut turned over to the
"Board anti Rooms" column of the Herald.
I found nothing that would do.

"Welt, Tom, I will put an advertisement
in the paper, and await the result. How
the 'elegant brown stone fronts, in genteel
locations, references exchanged, dinner at
six o'clock,' etc., will flow in upon us.

The morning thereafter you might have
read the following advertisement:

"Two younegentlemen •wish two rooms on
the seeond or third floor, in a house situated
between Fourteenth and Twenty-third streets,
and Bixth Avenue and Broadway. Address,
stating terms, D. 8., Union Square Poet Office.

A day or two after I went Intotiodfrey's,
and asked the boy behind the Post-(►ffice,
railing,—"Anythihg here for It, B.?"

"A few," was the response ; and he
showed ale A pile consisting of aunt. thirty
or forty letters, each bearing the super-
scription "I). It." It was a pretty sight,
that two score of letters. lien, a. neat
white envelope, with the letters as deli-
cately traced as if by the pen of a fairy
there a businem buff; with great masculine
chirography ; but these epistles were all
oe the Intuit material of subjects, and [ did
not stop for sentiment. '('he boy was paid
his demanded ehargt' ; his quizzieal, in-
quisitive. impudent face left unnoticed,
while 1 sat down to read theme answers to
our inquiries.

As near as I can now remember—all this
happened some four yearn ago—the first
one I opened ran thus:

"Sir MAR Miss—(Miss! some mistake
Itere)—).otir inquiry in yesterday's fferahl
(oh ! I see, a mere slip of the pen—liliss for
Idesars.)—was seen, and awakened in my
heart (visions of—dollars a week in ad-
vance, lire said lights extm,) sensations
such as it had not known for years. I
have long souttht for one, (there are two of
us, won't do 1 m afraid.) to take the room
(sentimental boarding-house proprietor
this) in my soul." (Soul I what does this
mean? We don't want a room in his soul.
Is the fellow daft? Its addressed Ito D. B."
Says, "Your advertisement in the Heraldof
yesterday." What can it mean 1)

Just at this moment light began to come
in upon my darkened and confused mind.
I asked the boy for a yesterday's herald.
and there I found, under the head matri-
monial, the following advertisement :

"A young lady of good family in this pity,
with ample fortune, tired of the insincerities of
fashionable society, desires to cultivate the
acquaintance of a young man of like social po-
sition witli'a view to matrimony. Please aid-
/tress, tridoit &rare Post-Office."

The puzzle was over. There were two
It. B.'s in the world, and I had same letters
belonging to the other ; moreover I had
been reading >s lady's private correspond-
ence. I sat and thought a while. 'The in-
deftness of the advertisement either tells
of woeful ignorance. or the prank of some
one Of the fun-loving schoolr girls of New

elrLiso no great harm could be done to
ngs of the writer. loan only open

-J. .
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them all, itaband book tothe boy thoseof
the other B,

It was Smolaoepa however—for the young ' stood gazing at me,
as I sat with the t opened letter in my
hand, and with all the others untouched
beside me. I told it ail to him. what I
proposed doing • 14 sweated, astonished
that such a coinaidinu;e should have hap-
pened, even in diet place of queer doings,
Union Square Poet-Office. I turned tomyndenoe again ; the next was as a
shout be, a business offer of rooms ; the
next a matrimonial one, I had got about
to the tenth of these alternate layers ofmatrimony and boarding-houses, when a
lady entered the store. I have reason to
remember her, and I think I can describe
her appearanceeven at this time. She was
of medium height, and this means five feet

• two inches in women, with brown hair,
worn, as a handsome one of the sex will
always wear it, behind the ear ; a hazel
eye, cheeks just tinged with rosy coloring,
pciuty, yet inviting lips ; and her hand was
ungloved, showing not the exquisite taper
so much admired in ideal, yet seldom seen,
but a charming chubbiness. Her foot (this
I have learned since)was a pretty one, and
expressed a s much by its tapping as the
flashing of many abeauty'seyes. She wore
--here I must stop ; I cannot recollect
that. She was dressed with taste ; wheth-
er her bonnet was straw or silk, her dress
green or gray, I can't say. Imagine whatwould be becoming such a one I have de-
scribed, and you have what she wore, pro-
vided you are a lady reader.

It was a sort of a mischievous glance
that she threw at me, as she pawed me
perched on the high counter stool, with
the pile ofletters at my side ; but she stop-
ped not, and walking up to the pigeon-hole
where letters are delivered, she asked the
very same question I had asked ten min-
utes before—"Anything here for D. B. ?"

The boy pushed his head from the zaseitoe,
and turned two imploring, puzzled, quiz-
zical eyes on me. The lady turned also—
I looked in vain for relief, and for two in-stants---they seemed momenta then—three
puzzled faces were gazing together.

"Miss," I began, and I went through
with an explanation. how I Waa "1). B. ;"
that I had opened some letters, and now
advised the opening of the remainder, ten-dered an apology, etc., etc.,—in fact, stum-
bled through the best sort of an explanation
my confused intellect would allow.

I should like to see again the expression
I saw in that face, as the color came and
went; then abode there until the whole
countenance was suffused with blushes ;
and then the tears came, and the little foot
patted hurriedly.

I was prepared for embarrassments, for
blushes, but for tears—no, not for them
and I stood still like a convicted school-
boy. She remained standing, also ; a queer
picture was it this side view in the great
panorama of New York life. At last I
offered the letters.

"I don't wish them, sir. 1 was but jok-
ing—how foolish !" and she turned from
the store.

She went across the Park, op Broadway,
'-• one of the We' • streets. I

walk-

E 3

et,a ..ice me,
she now me ; biit she
was notromantic enough to consider the
coincidence of two 'I). B.y a sufficient
claim to an acquaintance." So we tallc.ed,
or she did, and I congrakilated myself on
obtaining evidence of her irnpression that
I was a gentleman ; for, ifnot, why should
she advance apologies for conduct of hers- 1

I left her at the door. I went home; I
told Tom, and he sat back In his luxurious
old rocking chair and laughed.

"Well, will you find the mutualacquaint-
ance' and will you cultivate the acquaint-
ance of Miss D. B.? and will you—oh it is
rich," and he relieved himself by more lta,
ha's ! "Fine eyes ; yes. I see, only a joke

a
tze,

—not foolish ' romantic--must have a
knowledge of our antecedents—your fam-
ily—before sh will see you as an acquaint-
ance. Yes,

.

I . ; but don't she know that
you will fi nd t e mutual acquaintance. Let
me be seer an prophet for a time." Tom
stood up and ' I at vacancy

i
in the or-

thodox, oracl style. "1 see n the dim
future a castle--an airy one ; yet not all in
the clouds, but resting on the more tangi-
ble foundation of terra ,Crata; in that castle
sits a man and a woman—husband and
wife ; material furniture is there, and in
my increasing vision sees on a wall, in a
room, in that aforesaid structure, a gilded
frame, which encircles two advertisements
—tile one asks for a room, the other for a
husband ; the faces of the pair seem to sat ,

that the advertisements have been answer-
ed—that Daisy Bartlett has a husband, and
Dudley Barnwell a room—room in Daisy's
heart. What say you old fellow ?-

Reader. if you will come up town. and
see me---tts, I mean-1 will tell you how
true a prophet Tom was ; tell you that I
asked some one if there was "Anything
there for I). 14.1 and how she answered.—

Journal,

places, dpl
Court thai
great min

Mg- A correspondent of the Chicago
71Int, relates the following joke at the ex-
pewit. of An editor of an agricultural pa-
per ;

I was in the etas going to the Slate Fair
at. Freeport some time ago, and uninten-
tionally overheard a conversation. The
parties to the conversation wen• a farmer
from Lake minty, andan agrieultural cor-
respondent. When near Nevada, - the
member of the "iitin- was in the height of
an anintattwl explanationof how "we" hail
kenefitted the farming intemits hy having
agents always traveling reporting the pros-
pects of crops. ac.; just at this moment a_
field of buckwheat in bloom attractcq his
attention.

"What a fine field of while beans that
ia," exclaimed the traveling editor.

"Heald!" Raid the farmer, "that is buck-
wheat."

"Oh! what a beautiful white grain it
has ; 1 must make a note of it, and write a
letter from Freeportabout it. Buckwheat
like that is not to be found at the Ram !
The specimen I have been accustomed to
see, produced a very dark flour."

".Why, of course; this buckwheat will
produce a dark flour," rejoined the far-
mer ; "what you saw was not the (Men—-
that was the blossom!"

''Uhl Ah f" said the editor, who quickly
closed his "notes on buckwheat," and
shortly after went into the smoking car.

A Luxuatotrs Coeen.—Beggana 'warts in
China and their king livesat Pekin. They
die by the roadside, and are forgotten. At
Pekin there is a large,house called "The
House of -the Hens' Feathers ;" here the
floor of an immense hall is strewn three
feet deepwith feathers; and into this wal-
gwing see of down, at a certain hour, all

Imuseless vagabonds who apply for shelter
are turned. At the beat of the tam tam,
an immense tarpaulin counterpane conies
down from the eeiling. unfurling and
spreads over them all like the winip
fabulous roc hatehing a neat full of eggs.
The next morning at a similar beat., it isagain drawn up, end. thevagabdis-
pense to show their sores and collect

onds
aime.
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The article in Thursday's Pass, relative(
to the Southamptontragedy of 1831,awak-
ens recollections of similar events, of a
like- character. The following episode,
connected with one which occurred at an
earlier period, maynot be without interest
at this time _

About six years ago, it was discovered
that, in the neighborhood of Richmond,
Virginia, a plan had been devised by the
colored people to spread slaughter and de-
vastation among the whites. Three negroes
had been seen by their master riding out
of his stable yard. This was sufficient to
create alarm. On their return, the then
absconding blacks were tried by the court
of three planters. Though no direct evi-
dence was adduced, yet enough was elicited
to induce the belief that there had been
an extensive combination formed for dread-
ful purposes. The Oovetnor of Virginia
offered the stun" of $lO,OOO and the gentle-
men of the city of Richmond $lO,OOO more,
as a reward to any one who would give
information•ofthe head of the project, but
no one was tempted to betray the senret.

A few days alter the SW,OOO reward was
offered, a little African boy came into a
grocery store, in Richmond, and asked for
a quart of rum. The grocer asked him for
whom he wanted it. He said for his uncle
Gabriel. •

That African. when twenty-one years of
age,led asked his master how much he
would take for him. His master replied.
"Gabriel, no money would buy you.'

"Rut," said GabOel, "should I buy my-
self ?"

"In that ease,"m►id the maater, "I woul4
Like five hundred dollant for you."

let ma
(Par'

"Then," said Gabriel, "I am ready to
Pay."

"Had I thought so," said the master, "I
would not. have made the offer—but, as I
have said it, I will not draw back."

Gabriel was Lie then com-
menced the learning of the English lan-
guage, and in a short time learned reading,
writing and arithmetic. He was intelli-
gent, sober and able. Allpeople who
knew him esteemed him highly. He was
twenty-live years of age when the reward
was °tiered.

Such was the man who sent his nephew
for a jug of rum, which cost him his life.
The grocer asked the boy where his uncle
(iittlei was. .He replied,,in the Sally Ann,
a vessel at thil dock, just ready to sail for
St. Domingo. ,'The grocer told the boy to
wait a littlefor his return. Notice was giv-
en to an offiabr, and Orabriel was appre-
hended and then put. upon his trial. He
thought some one bad been tempted by
the great reward to betray him, and he
confessed the whole. - He said their plan
was to fire the city at the end opposite
the arsenal. Men were appointed to ring
the fire bells, and while the citizens were
drawn off to extinguish the fire, they in-
tended to seize the arsenal, rush into the
city, and slaughter all indiscriutinatetys
except, a few young ladies, who were se-
lected to 14+ the wives of some of the lead-
ers. All tL._
his own device.

neighbor,hl/4.f,embled band could not pus, they would
not, at that, flay. be sitting as his judges._

"But, Gabriel," said the Court, "we all
esteem you. You have not been thought
cruel. How could you devise a scheme Of
filial almost indiscriminate bloodshed 1"

Gabriel cooly replied, -It: is not that 1
delight in the shedding cf t he blood of men.
But there is no other way of procuring our

1 love my nation. We have as
good a right to be free from oppression as
you had to be free from the tyranny of the
king of England. I know my fate—you
will take my life. ',offer it willingly, as a
martyr to liberty. My example willtraise
up a Gabriel, who will, Washington-like,
lead on the Africans to freedom."

- Gabriel was executed—dying without a
murmur,vool, collected, in the faith that
his death would not be in vain. Thee in-
cidents are embodied in a song called •'Ga-
briel's Defeat," and set to a tune of the
same name, made also by a colored man.—
The writer of this has heard the tune in
Virginia, where it was a favorite air in the
dances of the white people ; and it need
not be added that the song. was; and per-
haps still is, popular among the colored
population of the South.

EXTRAVAG4XCi or rug Aug.—A shrewd
writer, who is in the habit of telling home
truths which go direct to the heart of the
popitlar follies of the day, has the following
in *Minn to the pernicious system of do-
me4ie edneatiou, so fatally prevalent at
the.resent time : -"Lu the town of Somewhere. lives Mr.
3fa nygir l-. 11e is. a toilsomemerchant, his
wife a heel-working housekeeper. Once
they were per, now they are ruinously
rich. They have seven daughter. whom
014 train up in utter idlene. Theyspend
mttith money, hut not in works of htiman-
ity 'not eVill in elegant aeromplishments
-intinting, dancing, music, end the like,
aniso paying in spiritual beauty what they
take in material mtvins. They never read
nor sing ; they are know-nethine,(s, and
otily in vain shots., as it:444(m as a ghost,
and as ignorant as the blockson which their
bonnets are made. Now? as these seven
'ladies,' as the newspaper call the poor
things, so ignorant and helpless, are not
only idle. eon earn nothing. but consume
much. What a load of finery is on _their
shouldersand heads and necks. Mr. Many-
girls hires many men and women 'to wait
on his (laughter's idleness, and these ser--
rants are withdrawn from productive work
in miming these seven grown up bobieS.

"On the other .i.le of the way. the lion.
Mr. Manysons has seven sons. who are the
exact match for the merchant's daughters:
rich, idle, some of them dissolute ; debau-
chery coming before their beard ; all use-
less, earning nothing, spending much.
wasting more. The only labor to to kill
time ; and in summer they emigrate from
pond to pond, from lake to lake, having a
fishing line with a worm at one end and a
fool at the other. These are fast families
in Somewhere. Their idleness Is counted
pleamre. Sixof these sons will marry, and
Bye perhaps of Manygirls' daughters, and
what, families they willPanel to live on the
toil of their grandfather's hones ; until a
commercial crisis, and the wear ai l tear
of time has dissipated_ their fortunes and
they are forced reluctantly to toil.
. Besides, there is an enormous waste of

1.food, fuel, c °thing, of everything. We
-are the least economical. civilized people
on earth. or course the poor are wasteful
eierywhere, they do not know how to
economize. and they have not the means.
They must live from hand to mouth., and

' half what is put. into the hand perishes be-
fore it. reaches the noon* Bo likewise are
the rich wasteful who laveinhenled money,
almost never such as have earned it, The
great mass of the people are not eeonomi-
ai, hut wasteful. It is the habit of the
whole country.1 i

.• • • 4•',
Vabs' wild the CitntSiettfefifilf4rhim in the side roo down, !ad I

will tell you. 'Prim. l'ilp4eobBe-'
!apart. was hereiwo nurtures scot' -4 •

"I expressed my starOrise, of mares, . foe
this was in when lit woo, 440411. Omit,
Bonaparte to enter France." 'Yes,' continued the Gleneral, Le'
came with az:To:lit,. Re wishes to
marry my tat, Clementine.
init. the Repusat=lll4and trafkoWilisitt.and make himself Emperor and tnake my
grand-daughter Empress I"

"'And, if itbe not a indecietttettestiow;I said, • *bet wax your maker, my • dear
General?'

" I told him,' said IAYvette, that myfamily had the American notion on thatsubject, and chose husbands for them-
selves--that there wealth. young lades-hemight gocourt her, sadifshe liked hai.I had no objection.'

Mr. Cooper did notfelltvalfor Of course
he did not know) howlllibOtrince plied hi 4wooing. nor why he WWI The hair Item-
*mane, who thus, possibly, lost her clamorof being an Empress. married M. de Benu•
wont, and now represpnts her rejected 30
tnirer as the French Embassadress at the
Court of Austria. Shortly sfkw' this visitto La Fayette, Mr. Cooper was in London,
find mentioned to the Princess (tbo.widowor the elder brother of the President of
Yrance) this venture of Prince Louis this
the den of the Orlesinists. 'He' is- mead Y
was the only reply." ,

"TIMM OPra indimi."—A few monthaito;a limn who had been a'farnier from is
early life, came to the city to buy Movesto
sell again. Said he to the stove dealer,

the weevil begins to infest the wheat and
all things emisulered, tam 'tired 'or farm-
ing,' and to have sold' my farm." ..The
stove dealer remarked, that lie thought
within himself. that, just its likaaa not, thefarmer would find a weevil in the heart of
the new hushless---4nd so it proved, for
when the day arrived on which the note
was matured given for the stovea,i the old
farmer, now turned, tradesman, ,custfesstal
that he had not been able to sell hisstoves—That he had maqt of them on hand.

"Tire,' .4f farming," the most indepen-
dentbusiness a man can engage in,because,
forsooth,ef here are disapicintmenis, and
perplexi es, and trials, and vexations, at-
tending t. Remember, you who are the
tillers the soil, that , your cares and
troubl and anxieties aril fessigind far be-
tween, .compared with thossuifered Ly
commercial men. It your chances to be.
come rich are not so inviting and profitable
as those of the tradesman, bear to mind
that the dangers if becoming very poor
and destiktute are far leas. Famine, andabject poverty vehlolnovertate,the fnmier,or haunt him in their ghostly' vi'Slis. We
lives on• the high table -landlof 'promise,-

.

,Ott
anew the buaineee for whiehyou isualoa
trained, and which, if dillicentlY-f i geltd.
will yield a good ruitply el ell the peeee-
saries and comforts of life: togethWr with
opportunities TorWorld and mentaleulture

Swart or UNHAPPY Iloses.—W4Y goes
forth that theft this Saturday eveningfrom
the roof under which his children live'--
Why turns he from the engaging 1%41e at-
tempts to detain 'him, and roughly mores
them away, while he loves thestolosiLY
Why sits another by hisfire, sullen. discon-
tented, unwilling to speak thekindly Wind,
while his heart isyearningfor eorrrerse find
enjoyment T Why thee the cruel speech to

her for whom`the hosom'eattungest affec-
tion is nourished? And why, settrcli in-
to deep depths, why does Ma becolUe so
often the tyrant; so often a criminal, In his
home? Truth has to be told ; big ob.! list,
en to itkindly, for it is hard to teil_ It is
because woman does not truly appeeciate
her mission in domestic life. Under the
present conditionsof existence, she hits be-
come weighed down by cares. . As a wile
she is different lo what she was as a mis-
tress. She is ever employed in drudgery
for children and househnlil, She neglect,
her dress, she forgets her manners. Fier
husband sees the change, doe* not per-
haps find suffieient excuse for it from the
conditions she labors under. He files to
the tavern and billiard table ; and she in-
creases in sourness and asperity ax she in-
creases in years. That much of this 14 ow-
ing to the present circumstances of social
life is true ; but that much of it is clutrgt-
able ton sad submission to those eircum
stances is also but too true. It is ?note or
less in the power of woman to make then
domestic life lion+ attractive to their bus.
twain. and more holy in its dicipline tool
ends than they now do. A great regulari-
ty in time---a great. simplieity in (fro,. n
more determined adherence to thatWitkit
is right in one's own eyes, rather than Olin
which in well thought of in the eyes of oth
era--an orderly apportioning of varioic• .•

riot's for different occupations,—frontal
make evenings: at home puts mato; reel
differently to what. in the great nit jorit)
of Canes, they am now doing

UNPLSASA Ptort.a.—There is a class ul
unpleasant propl.! often mot, with in the
world. whose unpleamantiaessit%tilt t.,,
assign the cause for. They are not neves
verily unkind per.tts ; they are not angett
emus ; and they do not apilear to talk ,a

act. (rum any malice. t ut somehou of
other they are mostly unfhrtunate in whit
they say. They .tsk the wrong thing, Ai
they omit to ask the right. They tiring fot
ward the disagreeable reminiscence, the
ludicrous anecdote about you which yntt
would rather not hear repeated in a large
company, the painful eireunniUmee which
you wish was well buried and out, of sight.
If )ou huge any misfortune they rush t..
prove to you that your own fblly was the
cause. If you are betrayed, they knew it
would be so. and remember that they have
often told you so. They cannot iatagibe
that the NOT, unfortunate man is not in a
state just then to hear all this wisdom., In
fact to use a metaphor. itseems as if they
Itiol supernaturally large feet, Oh which
they go stamping about. .and treading on
other people's toes in all directions.

0gi..,410mf, years ago. a druggist, "up
eountry," used tohe grmt, on stunning wi
vertisements of wonderfa panticerm bait
would cure evreything "from the aurora
borealis to a 'pimple." It was during the
timewhen young follows about town were
on the alert for any sort ofa joke'4, and pile

tlattday morning the good druggistesaw saN-
perided over the door of his place of , huei -
new s large black snake to which was alp
pended a placard which read thus: t.Thi4
worn was removed from a el iltl four years
of age. by two doses of Coma ock's Venni-
tusie.,l
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